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Called to Pray in Tongues 
As we believers know, according to Jude 20, we can actually edify or build 
ourselves up on our most holy faith and settling us in a place to receive more faith 
and love, and for that matter receive and give more love—and in today’s world, 
who doesn’t need to build a little more faith and who doesn’t need to feel loved?  
Well, now, in this passage in Jude, we can build our faith up greater than we could 
ever believe we could by praying in the Holy Spirit and by so doing we can keep 
ourselves in the love of God.  That’s right!  Just imagine by doing one thing, we 
can pursue faith and love at the same time.  Now, I’m assuming of course that I 
am “preaching to the choir” when I mention praying in tongues, however, if there 
is one reading this and has no clue what I’m talking about, then please read on.  
We recall that when we were saved by believing in Jesus Christ as our personal 
savior, we became candidates to receive the baptism of the Holy Spirit with the 
evidence of speaking in tongues.  God wants to give us good gifts and He will 
baptize us with the Holy Spirit when we ask.  So, we asked, we received, and we 
spoke in tongues as the Spirit gave utterance.  Then we found out something.  The 
longer we spoke in tongues, the more faith and love we were building on the 
inside of our spirit.  Charlie Rogers and Dave Roberson and Gary Carpenter and 
Alan Taylor, there are others but, I’m not giving an all-inclusive list, have always 
called praying in tongues a revelation gift.  What does praying in tongues reveal?  
I mean if it’s a revelation gift, then it must reveal something, right?  Many in this 
doctrine have said by praying in tongues, the Holy Spirit reveals the Word of God 
into our born-again spirits.  If you have been like me, at first, the only thing 
praying in tongues revealed to me was that I didn’t really have knowledge of what 
the Word of God was saying to me personally. Reading the Word of God was 
confusing at first.  Then I realized that certain things were coming up in my spirit 
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that dealt solely with me.  My wrong doings, my sins, were coming to the surface 
in an elevated rate of speed.  I started trying to suppress those unmortified sins 
and I started, mistakenly, thinking that these were sins of other people that GOD 
has revealed to me to help clean up that sinner.  Poor Bev!  I started in on her 
about how she should be doing things in our home.  I started praying in tongues 
by prefacing the sins of other people; how she was missing the mark of becoming 
a “pastor’s wife” and not being a very loving helpmate.  I mean, I would start 
praying in tongues by saying in English, Oh, Father in Heaven, thank you for 
revealing the misdoings of Bev.  I am now going to start praying in tongues with 
the central purpose of straightening her out.  Then I’d start praying in my prayer 
language until more and more “misdoings” were floating to the surface of my 
spirit man.  After several weeks of doing this, the Holy Spirit revealed to me that I 
was being unsuccessful in “fixing her”.  In fact, in my spirit, I was told to shut up 
and understand that these “misdoings” were not Bev, but He was revealing these 
“misdoings” or sins were coming from a hidden place on the inside of me!  What 
did I do?  I Kept praying in tongues and as these sins were revealed, I repented.  
Have all the sins left my hidden parts?  I doubt it, but the revelation of sins is 
decreasing and almost non-existent now.  I mess up from time to time—I know 
you thought I was an angel.  No, but when I do mess up, I run to God—not away 
from Him—and ask for forgiveness.   

Praying in tongues makes us bolder of things we say.  Praying in tongues for 
extended periods of time allow the Holy Spirit to make sense of the Word we 
read.  This “Praying in Tongues” is a vital, if not the most important, key in getting 
closer to God and guess what?  This is an operation of God, that we can do 
anytime, for as long as we want.  To receive the Holy Spirit with the evidence of 
speaking in tongues as the Spirit gives utterance, say this meaningful prayer 
sincerely.  On page 406 of Dave Roberson’s book, The Walk of the Spirit, The Walk 
of Power, you will find this prayer.  Please pray this prayer from your heart. 
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“Heavenly Father, 

Your word says that You are faithful to give the Holy Spirit to those who ask You 
(Luke 11:13). 

So, in the Name of Jesus, I ask You to please fill me with the Holy Spirit.  I thank 
You for giving me a new language.  I believe I receive it now.  Amen. 

After you have prayed this prayer, don’t speak your native language any longer.  
Yield yourself to the Presence of the Holy Spirit and begin to speak out those 
words that you don’t understand with your mind.” 

You can find this e-book online, absolutely free, to download on the website, 
https://www.eternal-harvest.org  

 

                               

  


